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REFLECTIONS ON READING

Professor John E. Jackson is the Naval War College’s manager for the
Navy Professional Reading Program.

T

here are sixty great books in the complete Navy Professional Reading Program (NPRP) library. Sailors interested in participating in the NPRP often
ask where they should begin. While you can’t go wrong reading any of the carefully selected books, this article will give you just a “taste” of several books,
which may tempt you to read further. For example:
They were gone for five minutes, and they came back together. Ben Sharmak stood
for a few moments staring at me, and then he climbed away, back to his army. Gulab
walked down the hill to me and tried to explain Sharmak had handed him a note that
said, Either you hand over the American—or every member of your family will be killed.
Gulab made his familiar dismissive gesture, and we both turned and watched the
Taliban leader walking away through the trees. And the village cop offered me his
hand, helped me to my feet, and once more led me through the forest, half lifting me
down the gradients, always considerate of my shattered left leg, until we reached a
dried-up riverbed.
And there we rested. We watched for Taliban sharpshooters, but no one came. All
around us in the trees, their AKs ready, were familiar faces from Sabray ready to defend us.

What happens next? Find out by reading Lone Survivor, by Marcus Luttrell with
Patrick Robinson (New York: Little, Brown, 2007).
{LINE-SPACE}
I once watched a man being kidnapped in Beirut. It took only a few seconds. I was on
my way to Beirut International Airport when my taxi became stalled in traffic. Suddenly I saw off to my right four men with pistols tucked into their belts who were
dragging another man out his front door. A woman, probably his wife, was standing
just inside the shadow of the door, clutching her bathrobe and weeping. The man
was struggling and kicking with all his might, a look of sheer terror in his eyes.
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Somehow the scene reminded me of a group of football players carrying their coach
off the field after victory, but this was no celebration. Just for a second my eyes met
those of a hapless victim, right before he was bundled into a waiting car. His eyes did
not say, “Help me”; all they spoke was fear. He knew I couldn’t help him. This was
Beirut.

Want to know more about this exotic city? Read: From Beirut to Jerusalem, by
Thomas Friedman (New York: Anchor Books, 1990).
{LINE-SPACE}
Captain Copeland picked up the intercom mike and addressed the Roberts’s crew.
That he was speaking for himself struck Ens. Jack Moore as unusual and urgent. Normally seaman Jack Roberts was the public address voice of his namesake warship. His
southern drawl was all but unintelligible to anyone not acquainted with Dixie’s
rhythms and diphthongs. But the skipper’s diction was as crisp as a litigator’s. He was
talking fast and sounding more than a little nervous.
“A large Japanese fleet has been contacted. They are fifteen miles away and headed in
our direction. They are believed to have four battleships, eight cruisers, and a number of destroyers.
“This will be a fight against overwhelming odds from which survival cannot be expected. We will do what damage we can.”

Did the men of the USS Roberts survive? Find out by reading The Last Stand of
the Tin Can Sailors, by James D. Hornfischer (New York: Bantam Books, 2004).
{LINE-SPACE}
The Enterprise marked her combat debut by launching twenty-one Phantoms and
Skyhawks in a strike against Vietcong installations near Bien Hoa, South Vietnam.
There were rough spots in that first day at war for the “Big E.” A Phantom pilot, obviously shaken by his first exposure to combat, was forced to eject after making seven
unsatisfactory landing approaches and then being unable to plug into an airborne
tanker for emergency refueling. The pilot was picked up by the carrier’s plane guard
helicopter and returned to the Enterprise. He was uninjured in the parachuting but
was flown off on the first available carrier on-board delivery transport for transfer
back to the States and a naval career in an assignment that did not involve flying. A
second Phantom was lost when a premature bomb explosion put holes in the fuel
tank and the pilot and radar intercept officer (RIO) ejected over South Vietnam
when the tanks ran dry. Soldiers of the Army Special Forces group at Hon Quan arrived thirty-five minutes later and brought an Air Force rescue helicopter to evacuate
the aircrew. By the afternoon, operations had smoothed out and the Enterprise and
Air Wing 9 had completed every mission on the daily flight schedule. CVW-9 flew
125 strike sorties on that date, unloading 167 tons of bombs and rockets on the
enemy.
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Find out more about the “Big E” by reading Aircraft Carriers at War, by Admiral
James L. Holloway III (Annapolis, Md.: Naval Institute Press, 2007).
{LINE-SPACE}
Have we captured your interest? Go to the NPRP library at your command and
get the whole story!

JOHN E. JACKSON
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